The Rockland Boulders

ROCKLAND County’s minor league baseball team is offering a
PROMOTIONAL SPECIAL TO BENEFIT
THE NEW YORK STATE VOLUNTEER AMBULANCE & RESCUE ASSOCIATION, INC.

&

PULSE CHECK 2012

The Rockland Boulders have offered a promotional package deal with partial ticket sale proceeds to go to PULSECHECK 2012. The games will be on:

- June 22, 2012
- July 20, 2012
- August 24, 2012

VISIT
ROCKLANDBOULDERS.COM
Once on the website, at the top of the page chose the word TICKETS
Once in this section visit FUNDRAISERS
Once at fundraisers, scroll down to the date and click (chose the NYSVARA for an individual game or the EMS mini plan for all 3 games)
(this is the ONLY WAY NYSVARA WILL GET THE PROCEEDS)

FRIDAY NIGHT IS $1.00 BEER NIGHT
SO BRING I.D. & A DESIGNATED DRIVER

GREAT TEAM, GREAT STADIUM, GREAT FUN,
AWESOME CAUSE!!!